The Dark Energy Spectroscopic Instrument (DESI) is under construction to measure the expansion history of the Universe using the Baryon Acoustic Oscillation technique. The spectra of 35 million galaxies and quasars over 14000 sq deg will be measured during the life of the experiment. A new prime focus corrector for the KPNO Mayall telescope will deliver light to 5000 fiber optic positioners. The fibers in turn feed ten broad-band spectrographs. We will describe the production and manufacturing processes developed for the 5000 fiber positioner robots mounted on the focal plane of the Mayall telescope.
INTRODUCTION
The Dark Energy Spectroscopic Instrument (DESI) will perform an optical/near-infrared survey to measure the effect of dark energy on the expansion of the universe with a planned start of the observations in October of 2019. Over a 5 year time period DESI will obtain optical spectra for tens of millions of galaxies and quasars, constructing a 3-dimensional map spanning the nearby universe to 10 billion light years. DESI will be installed at the Kitt Peak National Observatory on the 4-meter Mayall telescope. The optical design of the Mayall is based on a prime-focus corrector. Light enters the telescope from an area on the sky and is reflected from the 4-meter mirror into a focal plane. As part of the telescope refurbishment, the existing corrector will be replaced with a new DESI corrector and a dynamic Focal Plane Assembly (FPA) which will provide fast repositioning of the 5000 science fibers. The in-situ repositioning capability enables the planned magnitude of the survey over the five-year observation period. This capability to rapidly adjust the 5000 fibers of the focal plane between each observation (about every 20 minutes) is a major advance in respect to previous instruments and is key to the number of targets that can be reached during the DESI survey. This requirement however places stringent specification on the positioners [1] . Each of the 5000 Fiber Positioners needs to be individually controlled by its own control board. Each fiber positioner has to consistently locate its fiber on target with an accuracy of better than 5 micrometer RMS. All 5000 fibers need to be in position in less than 120 seconds between exposures. In case this activity cannot be performed in parallel with other between-exposure activities, the positioner reconfiguration needs to be complete in 45 seconds. To accommodate the survey under all operating conditions of the Mayall Telescope, the fiber positioners have to be able to consistently perform at the specified positioner accuracy for more than 100,000 moves and a temperature range of -10 to +30 degrees Celsius. In order to maximize the field of view the positioners are densely packed with an average 10.4 mm center-to-center pitch which is less than their patrol disk of 12 mm. Consequently, during repositioning collisions with their close neighbors need to be avoided by the control algorithm. The push to minimize the space occupied by the fiber positioners and maximize the observation coverage is a design driver. Minimizing the positioner to a 10mm envelope has important consequences in terms of the required mechanical tolerances of the positioner parts and the assembly requirements (see section 3). The positioners have a eccentric axis kinematics (one on-axis theta motor, and one off-axis (eccentric) phi motor) which enables positioning of the fiber at any point within the 12 mm patrol disk [4] . The positioners do not utilize encoders and are controlled in open loop. The positioners use optical feedback from the Fiber View Camera located in the middle of the telescope mirror that images the back-illuminated fibers and reaches their target in iterative move sequences [4] . For each positioner calibration data such as the precise move radii for the theta and phi arms as well as the operational current (power) required to achieve the specified positioning accuracy are generated. The positioner location and address are mapped in the focal plane and stored in a database. Consequently, each positioner is controlled based on its unique calibration file to maximize light throughput and positioning accuracy. It also optimizes the required power to operate the fiber positioner array in the focal plane. Every positioner is extensively tested in a standard testing sequence that includes a 'burn-in phase' of 5000+ moves to eliminate infant mortality of the assembly [5, 6] . In addition, extended lifetime tests (see section 4) were performed on subsets of the production positioners, and whenever design or production changes were implemented, to ensure that the positioners can meet the specified lifetime requirement of 100k+ moves in the instrument. As of April 2018, we have fabricated more than 4500 positioners with an overall 80% mechanical assembly yield and 95% passing the final qualifying positioning accuracy test [5] .
MANUFACTURING OF FIBER POSITIONER
During an extensive pre-production phase and the early production phase, the assembly processes and workflows were optimized for the required peak production rate of 50 assemblies per day (the average production rate is 180 robots per week). Stringent quality assurance steps were developed for each step of the production line to ensure consistent quality of the robots during the 12 months of production. A custom database with an iOS touch screen data entry interface was developed at the University of Michigan to manage the inventory and location of more than 200,000 parts. The database is key to manage the parts logistics from the international suppliers to the manufacturing location at the University of Michigan.
Including spares production, a total of 6000 functional positioners are required to complete the DESI project. With the current production rate of more than 640 positioners per month we project that the production will be completed in the Summer of 2018. Getting to this rate took significant effort. Elements that support the actual assembly line are
• A flexible integrated database to handle data throughout the process (part receipt -> shipping), providing data summaries to track quality and progress • Active vendor management to ensure parts production can support the production workflow • Stringent control of parts storage, QA, inspection tooling, and cleaning • Stringent quality control of incoming parts and tooling • Assembly instructions and assembly quality control procedures • Development of a final assembly test workflow and procedures including a consistent grading system • Utilizing an issue list that tracks manufacturing issues and failures • Development of assembly handling, storage, and shipping procedures • Development of acceptance procedures at LBNL to qualify a positioner for focal plane integration
The following sections summarize these developments in more detail. Key findings and challenges encountered are discussed.
PREPRODUCTION
After an extended R&D phase during which several design alternatives were explored, a small number of positioners (30+) were fabricated and a subset was successfully tested on-sky as part of a small-scale prototype instrument (ProtoDESI, [7] ). Following the successful R&D phase, parts for 1000 positioners were procured for an extensive pre- This technique was also utilized to diagnose an intermittent issue we encountered with the 4 mm DC motors. The crosssectional scans of the motor gearbox revealed that our assembly procedures risked compression of the planar gearbox [6] . We were able to eliminate this risk by implementing a minor change to our assembly procedure and tooling. In addition, we implemented additional quality control steps and are testing the motors upon receiving, after they are assembled into the subassemblies, and before the assembly is handed off to integration with the electronics board.
An important part of the pre-production phase was establishing touch times (the time an assembly is actually being worked on) to understand the workforce required to finish production on schedule. In addition, in order to manage the production flow and parts supply chain, firm production yields must be established. Table 1 summarizes the achieved production yields, and assembly times. A picture of each assembly and the assembly flow is shown in Figure 4 . 
PRODUCTION DATABASE, MANUFACTURING CONTROLS, AND QUALITY CONTROL
Quality control of parts and sub-assemblies require standard metrology tools, microscopes for visual inspection, a custom motor driver, and a custom axial load test for the phi motor bearings. Dial indicator, granite surfaces and Vblocks are utilized to verify that the part runout is within specifications. Visual inspections are performed on each part by naked eye or utilizing a compact microscope to inspect for burrs and other manufacturing imperfection. If necessary, parts are reworked (polished, burrs removed, or parts re-tapped) to comply with our stringent inspection requirements. Visual inspection of assemblies, microscope inspections, and manual turn/twist of bearing post to feel for friction are performed for each part. Visual inspection is performed to verify epoxy amounts, thread locker amounts, and screw engagement. As mentioned above, each motor is tested several times during assembly to ensure that only performing subassemblies are moved forward to the next step. By sorting out failing motor assemblies early, only passing positioners are tested in the final 24-hour positioning test saving time and improving the overall throughput rate. Clear responsibilities have been established for several critical junction points in the production line including inventory management, workforce management, shipping, and quality control.
PARTS MANAGEMENT
A total of 29 parts (see Figure 1 ) are required to assemble a positioner. Some fasteners and machined parts are used more than once in the assembly resulting in 22 unique parts. Considering the production yields, it was necessary to purchase parts for more than 7,000 positioners. Consequently, more than 200,000 individual parts had to be managed.
Tracking all parts is essential for manufacturing, project planning, and budgeting. Tracking a high volume of parts can be very time consuming if not managed from the beginning with discipline. Having a reliable part count confirms that enough parts are on hand to complete the required number of sub-assemblies/positioners and allows for work planning. A few straight forward work practices made this daunting task manageable.
Designated areas were created to handle incoming parts. The storage area needs to consider the actual workflow and the time it takes to move parts from receiving through incoming inspection to production. Simple actions such as keeping parts sealed and manually labeling the part bundles with critical information when they are received (such as part number, description, lot, date received, and quantity) reduce database entry errors and ease audits of the electronic database. Handling thousands of parts makes periodic internal part audits necessary to confirm the database balances match the actual balances. Reliable part counts are critical to keep the production line well stocked.
In case of DESI, all parts are managed through a SQL database that has an easy accessible web interface via Google sheets to readout quantities and assess part needs. The parts are organized by serial number or for non-serialized parts by lots. As parts are received they undergo the required QA checks and are then consequently moved from 'Received' to 'Available' or 'Rejected/Fail'. As assemblies are built electronic travelers are used which move parts in the database from 'Available' to 'Consumed'. At the same time the serial numbers or lot numbers for the assembly are recorded for each individual positioner. This allows tracking of QA issues back to a particular batch of parts and/or assembly steps.
MANUFACTURING CONTROL
Each subassembly process is recorded in an electronic traveler system using a custom iPad app that interfaces with the parts SQL database. The traveler has two purposes -it tracks that standard assembly procedures are followed (checklists) and records time, date, the technician performing the work, part serial numbers, and part lot numbers for quality control.
Only if the final QA check is completed satisfactorily and signed off, the subassembly is moved to an 'Available' status for subsequent assemblies. This step is performed separately from the production lines. It ensures that failures are identified as early as possible in the process and removed from the assembly line if necessary. In the preproduction phase the travelers were initially developed using google sheets and paper travelers to provide specification for the data input, management and display to be implemented in the electronic database. In this way the programming time was reduced and the technicians performing the work could help optimizing the processing and were well accustomed to the traveler.
The production areas were functionally optimized to support the tasks required in the assembly line in the same way as the parts management areas. At an assembly flow of more than 200 subassemblies a day within a small cleanroom, it is important to have only the parts necessary for the next step in each area. The individual areas have designated spaces for 'Complete' sub-assemblies. These then move on to a final QA check and are next moved to areas labeled 'Available' if they pass QA inspection, 'Needs Review' if further investigation is needed, or 'Fail'. Our assembly procedures require that each part is plasma cleaned in the epoxy bond zones within one hour before assembly to improve the bonding strengths of the joint. All epoxy joints include witness samples for each epoxy batch mixed to ensure that the two-part epoxy was mixed correctly and that the glue joint was sufficiently cured before the next assembly step. Critical screening steps that repeat some inspections already performed in the initial parts QA are part of the assembly checklist and have improved the production yields. 'Failing' parts or 'Needs Review' parts are set aside and removed from the assembly areas daily to reduce clutter and errors. After subassemblies pass QA (electronic sign-off step), they are set to 'Available' status and only then the electronic traveler allows these parts and subassemblies to be used in subsequent assemblies. This gating step was implemented during preproduction and has significantly improved our overall yields and assembly quality. By optimizing workspaces, grouping tasks appropriately (reducing unnecessary movements) and applying stringent quality controls, we were able to decrease the mechanical assembly time for a positioner from more than two hours to about 45 minutes and improve the production yield from less than 50% to over 80%.
POSITIONER ASSEMBLY WORKFLOW
The assembly workflow is shown in Figure 4 . A total of seven subassemblies are combined to fabricate one positioner.
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